
ERCOL-WPIT MEETING  
Co-Hosted by: The Watershed Center ~ Grand Traverse Bay and Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council 

Antrim Conservation District Office 
May 17, 2017 

1-3 pm 
 Welcome /Introductions 
 Agenda Review 
 Old Business 

 ERCOL Watershed Plan 

 TOMWC is continuing the process of writing the final plan. If you have anything you want to 
tweak in the draft plan, such as Goals and Objectives, please make notes and email them to 
Grenetta. 

 Also, if you are working on any projects that update one of the chapters, or anything else that 
should ultimately be included in the plan, please contact Grenetta or Jen Buchanan at TOMWC. 

 A suggestion was made to have a whiteboard meeting amongst group go over/create project 
implementation task list including specific locations.  Dean suggested organizing tasks by 
category: water/recreational/economic. 

 Gren- unfolding over coarse of this year- it is on Jen’s work plan during summer.  Current status: 
verification process stage.  Plan to hold a work discussion in late summer/early fall. Plan will be 
submitted by the end of the year. 

 Local Government Event 

 Most attendees were lake associations, not enough government officials. How can we get more? 

 Good questions were asked by those not on boards. No sign in sheet 

 Positive response; LWD on Grass River- invite those homeowners for another meeting about 
Fred’s talk; local tours should be considered. 

 Slight issue with location; some people had trouble finding the right building- a sign was needed.  

 Overall: food was good, questionnaires were needed, and content was good and well received. 
Stick with format. 

 New Business 
 Review Dole grant proposal 

 Tom- TLA, TCC, ACD. Sent to partner boards for review.  
Proposal is a 3 part plan: 
1. Accessible database of research done on chain of lakes. (Start with Torch.) 
2. National Lake Assessment done on Torch Lake (goal within 4 years- all of upper chain & 3 of 
lower- hit as many as possible). 
3. Chain of Lakes field station with 2 tablets to enter data digitally & upload to online database & 
develop a curriculum to talk about importance of water quality (how to measure, what degrades 
water quality, etc.), resource conservation; create a uniform, consistent message/branding 
throughout all lake associations, district, TOMWC, Watershed center, etc.  Open for anyone to 
teach. 

 How do you intervene?  Provide informational packets.  Although we can’t regulate, we can 
advocate/push, motivate people to actively be the change.  ESLA- riparian handbook mailings, 
review new homeowners every fall introducing them to the lake, meet the lake association.  Will 
bring a copy of theirs for ideas.  

 Dole funds up to $15K and $8k match or in kind 

 Approve or not approve: TLPA, TLA (next Tuesday), TCC (tonight)  

 Due June 30th; about a month turnaround once submitted 
 Updates 

 Torch Lake Sandbar: 3 Lakes sandbar committee drafting a proposal for summer study w/ Health 
Department: $2k cost to twp.  Proposal elements include: map the eddy currents on the sandbar, E. Coli 
testing, partial chemical testing, macroinvertebrate collection, sniffer dog samples (Cost is high; dogs can 
be on site or samples can be sent).  A positive result from a dog sniff, along with high E. Coli numbers and 



the presence of algae, would trigger a notification to the property owner and suggestions would be made 
for corrective action. Having the twp. write an ordinance was suggested.  Goal is to address questions 
regarding general public health. 

 Golden Brown algae: Becky- still working on plan for this summer; goal- answer nutrients entering lake 
floor substantially coming from septic systems, learned so far phosphorous content in shallow verse 
overhead lake water, type of diatom increases more than others over season, same pattern in Torch Lake 
& Lake Bellaire, but Clam Lake looks different; last summer “poor man’s coring” sampling- one shallow one 
deeper- distribution of diatoms is different than surface, no interpretation of findings from professors, don’t 
know how old 3” samplings are,  are deeper cores needed? DEQ equipment was suggested.  Algae 
analysis is $200 per sample.  Tom noted that CMU does deep coring, near shore coring technique w/ clear 
tubing; Look at diatom density.  Fred- look at groundwater influxes 

 LWD: Fred- time of year to check wave crest of sediments mid-July boats redistribute sediment, bed load 
movement is huge, trees didn’t winter well (spread out 12-15’, 3 where cold creek enters- due to current?  
Overall- not enough deflection of current- need anchorage; lessons learned: publicly accepted 

 Fish Shelters: Fred- pull from agenda; successful closed project.  Will send updates whenever there’s any. 
 Rugg Pond Management Plan: Kalkaska C.D. sediment study for dam removal criteria, Mark gave 

presentation regarding Au Sable Institute performing Rugg pond sedimentation study, try to get Kalkaska 
board to approve.  Mark- chairman is willing to do study (end all: improve dam)  Focus on one question at a 
time (disposition of dam would prevent push back)- only way to get it to move find funding elsewhere.  It 
was suggested to try to get into their 2018 budget.  The idea of possible match was suggested.  Also try 
GLEC lab sampling and include section in watershed plan.  Tom has water restoration contacts if needed. 

 Water Trail: Deanna not present (visiting townships for access sites; no info from a few twps., reminder 
about Ripple Grant deadline) 

 ACUTE: Possible 3rd plume due to draining shanty creek, off man plume direction.  The state has put out a 
report mapping the plumes, contact local Health Dept.  Drinking water is a main concern, watch news in 
Lansing 

 General Updates: Watershed Center is participating in shoreline surveys (upper chain last year, lower 
chain this summer) being done under the current 319 grant for ERCOL under TOMWC.  ACD’s AmeriCorps 
member, Meghan, is also participating in shoreline surveying.  TOMWC Jen’s Greenbelt cost-share 
program within same grant (she is starting to find people (up to 10)), work on 2 public road ends on cost-
share basis.  
 

Grenetta attended septic talks in Lansing. Will be focusing on again for fall of next year. 
 

Wildlife focus- Fred does buoy permit placements & platforms; Loon platforms, Peg Comfort (Common 
Coast) stepped down & handed over list of contacts- no one has filled her position.  Banding birds project- 
pair is returning.  Someone needs to coordinate/fill this position. You will see mute swans with green 
tracking collars- MSU study is about 4-5 years old already population size & movement study- destroy 
wetland habitat & displace native swan, negative human interaction, management practices.  
 

 Meeting dates for 2017: 
July 19 
September 20 
November 15                                     
 
 
Adjourned 3:04pm 


